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HERE IS REAL L 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 1

Best Tea At Its Best
“SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matter 

when or where you buy it.

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & ÉMBALMBR 

75 Colbome Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Lady Marjorie’s Love CALIFORNIA• ‘

MEXICO

FLORIDA=:

“Pape's Diapepsin”•1 am sorry to hear that Marling- coolly, had laughed indeed, and had
further augmented the girl's wrath 
By telling’her that she would ‘come

llev , . . „ , round' one of these days—he could-Steve s gout; we shall never hear the u . - . , , J . , , -V ; . 0. , . - . wait As for her engagement to herlast ot Steve s gout it seems to me; w : . -t*__-ti,„,, • . , . „ ■ ,.u cousin he ignored that altogether—was giving him some deucedly stiff ^ g « mig,u
,W"‘fS, ", W' wu ?,y tUTr neXi' , not have existed within his knowledge
doub ha. ha. What was saying ?, together Lady Marjorie hated her
Oh Barlow was saying that Marling- J mQst vi'iously_ and. took par.
!s"a iacHs ^ ! ticularly good care that he should

Obliged to break her frigid silence kn°^ llwalked Qn now taking the 

Marjorie did so as ungraciously as $hortcgt w to the house, without 
it was possible to do it. She gave p #t him or a word to him.
him a glance under her eyelids,which] jJ . b the glances that he cast 
was less complimentary than none at h * d the smile that crossed his 
all, and answered in a tone that was h florid fare now and then, the
an imitation of the Countess, and a | ha htiness and angry scorn express- 

excellent imitation of her at her ed jn lhe delicate girlish face only

amused him.
Tom Jocelyn a handsome mam, and if 

inches, muscles and flesh can 
make up masculine beauty, handsome 
he certainly was. Marjorie, eitherbe- 

i cause she was fastidious or because 
she possessed an altogether different 

, „ , , , . ideal of her own, stigmatised him
terday. But doctors bash thmgs up so „ tuous, as -horrid.’
sometimes that I thought 1 d step 
over and inquire and get the rights 
of it.”

’ AND
THE SUNNY SOUTHSALADA"H ‘Oldford isn’t the thing,” .he said. 

‘Barlow was at our place yesterday sour, upset stomachs in 
five minutes.

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo. .

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMÈR.

68 C0LB0RN8 STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices, 

loth ’phones—Bell IS, Ante. Cl.

Do some foqds you eat hit back— 
good, but work Badly; ferment 
stubborn ltimps and cause a

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTEtaste
into
sick, sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr 
or Mrs Dyspeptic jot this down; 
Pape’s Diapepsin digests everything, 
leaving nothing to sour and upset 
you. There never . was anything so 
safely quick, so certainly effective 
No difference how badly your stom
ach is disordered you will get happy 
relief in five minutes, 
pleases you most is that it strength
ens and regulates your stomach so 
you can eat your favorite foods with
out fear.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes—they are slow, but not 

Diapepsin is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as Dia
pepsin comes in contact with the 
stomach — distress just vanishes —. 
your tomach gets sweet, no gases, 
no belching, no eructations of undi
gested food, your head clears and 
you feel finc.j

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large 50- 
tent case of Pape's Diapepsin from 
any drug store. You realize in five 
minutes how needless it is to suffer 
from indigestion dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

is the choicest tea—green, black or mixed from the finest tea
growing country in the world—Cejrlon, with its exquisite flavor 
and freshness protected by the seeled lead packages.

Round trip tourist tickets, giv- • 
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson,
C.P.&A., Phone 86

MO

W. F. Briggs, 
Depot Agt. GETJOUR PRICES FORV 1

F TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

T£:<f-s-va*.

$1000 EARNS $SO A YEAR 
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

but whatvery
politest and frostiest.

‘It is perfectly correct I am sorry 
to say Mr Jocelyn. The Earl is very 
far from well.”

‘A fact is it Sorry for that. Not 
that I am much surprised, of course, 
for Marlingford has looked a bit run 
down lately, as I said to Barlow yes-

Hotel LenoxMany persons called
North St. at Delware Ave.

BUFFALO. N. Y.mere

By investing vour money in our Guaranteed Mortgage investments 
for periods of 5 years, you receive the highest rate-of interest consistent 
with absolute security of principal and interest.

Write for booklet, "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed."

The Co.METALsure.
Limited

Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg
Canada

If there
were no Loftus in the world, she had 
said once, in answer to her father’s

,,, , T , , half jesting remonstrance, she would
‘Von are very good, Mr Jocelyn. \. Qut o{ the window. jump into

I am pleased to have saved you the ^ river do an thi no matter how 
trouble of a walk to the house. * , desperate and dreadful, sooner than 
will tell Lady Marl.ngford of your ' that man and be mistress of
mqurncs. Gooa morning the Holt.

She made him a little bow and Af another time she might have 
turned away. He was as impenetrably been £ven nlore angry than she was 
good humored and unsnubbable as a{ hjs enforced companionship, and 
ever. He turned with her. might have made another effort, to

‘Oh. no trouble—not the least m of him, but already her
the world. Now lm so near I will th hts had gone back to her father 

respects to her ladyship. It and tQ her anxiety abolrt him. What

it that he had wanted to tell her.

The
TRUSTS end GUARANTEE

il Ball Phone 560 - Automatic 660

The Gentleman's Valet
CLEANING

DYEING AND REPAIRING
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called tor and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 182 Market Street

mj!
1

1 ru
Company, Limited 1 ill PRESSING I■■ —

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

£5
<£

Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hotel
Hotel Lenox is modern, fireproof and

tenus treatment and complete eqjip 
ment. The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable. ;pay my

isn’t often that I do the polite thing, 
so 1 won't spoil it half way. Besides, 
I don't often have the pleasure of a 
walk with you.”

‘Quite often enough,” said Marjorie 
haughtily.

‘What’s that? Oh, come, don’t be 
unkind. I’m sure I have been extra 
good lately. You might be a 
gracious, just as a reward for your 
good conduct, you cross little puss.’

Marjorie vouchsafed no 
She walked on with her head up and 
.her eyelids down, clenching a 
Jfist with which she would have liked 
nothing so much as to "box her com
panion’s large ears. It was only be- 

she knew that he both could

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1 60 per day up 

Special Weekly and Monthly Ratés
Take Kim wood Ave. car to North St. 

Wr'te for complimentary "Guide of

MENT

was
which it seemed that he did not want 
Fenella to hear, and which. Mr Pethe- 
rick had said she ought to know? She 
would go to him directly and leave 
Tom Jocelyn, to present, himself to 
the Countess as he best could. She 
entered the hall by the way that she 
had left it, and as she crossed the 
threshold stopped short. In an in
stant—the instant of her meeting the 
awed scared faces that were turned 
towards her, although they were only 
servant's faces—an icy hand seemed 
to clutch at her throat, the whole 
current of her life to pause. She tried 
to ask a question, but it died away 
inarticulate upon her dry, stiffened 
lips. She had no need to ask it, no 
need to listen to the faltered words 
that answered her; in a flash she had 
realised the truth, the terrible some
thing which she knew would have 
happen one day. * She clasped her 
hands with one wailing cry of deso
lation, and knew herself an orphan 
and fatherless.

BUSINESS CHANCES U
Do you need additional capital in 

your business? If so, I will incorpor- 
#ame into a Limited Company 

and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele
phone Main 3113.

The Best Plaœ for Good
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment «
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

• South Market Nut

ate
C. A. MINER, Manager.

little

answer.

1T. H. & B. Railwaylittle
TAILORS

BUSINESS SUITINGS
The Through Train Service for 

St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford,

Time to buy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms bath room, cellar ver
andah. Just completed. Price SI750 
—$50 down and balance 812 monthly.

We have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail- 
or, Colborpe Street.___________________

yause
‘and would keep pace with her that 
she refrained from openly running 
away and casting dignity to the wind. 
She hated Tom Jocelyn intensely, 
and hated him since she was a child. 
She had been a slip of a girl of four
teen or thereabouts when he had 
câuglit her up in his arms one day, 
boisterously kissed her and told her 
that she should be his little wife one 
of these days. Child as she was she 
had been old enough to resent it fur
iously as an insult, and had slapped 
his large florid face with all her little 
force, struggling in such a tempest 
of passion as had half amazed and 
half amused the Earl, who had some- 

' --wh'af gruffly "bidden Turn "to" put the 
child down, and not tease her. Mar- 

■ jorie had never forgotten or forgiven; 
She had snubbed, cut slighted hint 

’Whenever the faintest chance of do
ing so had fallen in her way, and 
when a little more than a year ago, 
he had formally made her an offer of 
marriage she had simply hated him 
more than ever.

Earl

leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. m.
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN

DISCONTINUED.
.1

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

I The Tale of 
Tardiness

w F your child!en are late at schoyi it's 
I probably the fault of the clock you have, g&fj 
* Don't scold the children for tardiness

v

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office- 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
ate of American School of Oste
opathy, Kirkville, Miss. Office 

, Templar building, next to. postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

(To be Combined.)

HAPPY LAUGHINGÊV
H. C. THOMAS Auto 676■1 CHILD SHORTLY Phone Bell 1482

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9
Agent

G. C. MARTIN,
Q ,P. A., Hamilton

S3»

until you know they are started on time.
, You set. the.household clocks by y our.watch. 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machines? 
This store can 
to-date

When Cross, Sick, Feverish, Tongue
Coated or Bilious give Delicious 

“Syrup of Figs.”

No matter wliat ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative physic 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

If your child isn’t, feeling well; rest
ing nicely; eating regularly and act
ing naturally it is a sure sign that its 
little stomach, liver and 30 feet of 
bowels are filled with foul, constipa
ted waste and need a gentle thorough

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

i Phone 110
furnish you a handsome up-

w-
)/

NOTICE !Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

>

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neft College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squiré. Studio, 12 Peel street.

JEWS

Notice is hereby given that 
The Canadian Fi reUnder 
writers’ Association, offer a re
ward of Five Hundred 
Dollars (500.00) for infor
mation that will lead to the 
conviction of the party or 
parties who set fire to the build
ing of The Brantford 
Cordage Company, on 
the nights of the 13th and the 
18th January, 1913.

C. H. HARTMAN,

DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, in Duf- 
ferin aventie. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

SHEPPARD © SON .
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET

had been amused 
at her wrath. Neither Tom Jocelyn 
nor any one else should have his lit
tle girl against her will, he had said, 
and the Countess had observed with 
her cold smile that it_ was a pity that 
Marjorie so utterly eschewed com- 
jnon sense. Tom Jocelyn would, at 
any rate, make a far better match for 

I her than Loftus Bligh, about whom 
the foolish little creature was certain- 

! ly getting sentimental lately.
This from a common sense point of 

j view—the only point of view which 
ever presented itself to her ladyship s 
mental vision, by the way, was un
questionably true. The Holt, which 

j had been the hopm of the Jocelyns 
almost as long as the Wynnes had 
held sway at Castle Marling, was a 

I fine place, and there was no
there. And that it and its re-

Thc

cleansing at once.
When cross, 

stomach sour, breath bad or your lit
tle one has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 

throat, full of cojd, tongue coat
ed; give a teaspoonful of Syrup of 
Figs and in a few hours all the 
clogged up waste, undigested food 
and sour bile will gently move on and 
out of its little bowels without nau
sea, griping or Weakness, and you will 
surely have a well, happy and smiling 
child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
drugging your children, being com
posed entjrly of luscious figs, 
and aromatics it cannot be harmful, 
besides they dearly love its delicious 
fig taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. It is the only stomach 
liver and bowel cleanser and regula
tor needed—a little given to-day will 
save a sick child to-morrow- >

Full directions for children of all 
and for grown-ups plainly print

ed on the package.
Ask your druggists for the full 

name, ‘Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 
Senna.” prepared by. the California 
Fig Syrup Co. This is the delicious 
tasting, genuine old reliable. Refuse 
anything else offered.

irritable, feverish,

!

**:.->■
sore

DOLLAR DAY V« I CHIROPRACTIC.

SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.. 
member I. C. A., 120 Wellington 
S., Brantford, Ont., Office hours iq 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to -8 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS Z- 

NOW! \Was a great day for bargains. 
No doubt you had your share of 
the good things going, but don’t 
forget that every day is bargain 
day with us until

Moving Day
(February 15)

Only about two weeks more

Mayorsenna
lack of

■ 1 money
11 venue must one day fall to Tom Joce- 

■jlyn was certain, for there was ’no fear 
11 that its present owner, his cider bro- 
I ther Stephen, would ever marry now.
■ He had lost his betrothed wife within 
81 a week of what would have been their 
81 wedding day, and had 
8 his head since. Always delicate in 
8} body and retiring
■ 1 complete contrast in all ways to his 

much younger brother-—he would cer
tainly never live to make old bones, 
especially if Dr Barlow’s cautious 
whispers of a deep seated malady 
were true. So all things considered, 
Tom Jocelyn would not have made 
a had match even for Lady Marjorie 
Wynne, had she only chanced to like 
instead of detesting that stout, large- 
limbed, ruddy faced, and somewhat 

and vulgar ytning 
He had taken his rejection very

HOTEL EMPIRE SAILINGS

Dominion Feb i, Canada
jutes: cabin (ID *47jd and 

fflj.—S31.25 and up,according to dfc$iiflauoB

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS.-E. E. HARRISON, D- 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.—
graduates R.C.I 
C. A. and O.A.C. not medical; not 

no drugs: no knife

Broadway at 63rd Street. 
NEW YORK CITY.

! Feb 22 members of U-

osteopatliy ;
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak-tric). The 

of disease removed by Chiro-

6
: eheld upnever !

cause
practic. Spinal adjustments based 

thorough knowledge of the 
Xny person with 

that all other methods 
have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge,
Wellington St., Brantford, Ont 

‘ Office hours 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, ex
cept Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

ages il-in character—a
on a 
nervous system'. ' 
ailment

;aSr Agents: W. Lahty: T,. J. N«Jgee 
Company's Office—Toronto. t

Office 203

Toronto’s Newest Hotel, 
“THE PRINCE GEORGE”

King and York Sts.
(Two blocks from Union Station).

with private bath.

1

In the Very Centre?* E

flSAïf I'd K.

* asscrtoSft”:*
ikmibjis Circle

f

mmTrnmm ,

cuonctsF* (IF “RIISSIi"8nd“ASIA" the talk of the city is 
EMPRESSES Oh RUSSIA ana ASIA little half price shoe store, 58

(New C.P.R. ^iflc Steamships) ver Market streeij in Smith and Foulds
PMI ApriFuTtStlHnit it Gibraltar. Ville- Block. First class Stock of shoe* 
tranche mid Said.a«>c«edlog Tia buoz fmm fhe infant t0 the graadfather OT
sSinghai. Nagâskl, gotro and Yokohama! grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
“I!m^”atKfromUverpool electric shoe repairing .while yott 
Mav.‘47ibt making similar cruise. wait. Gentlemans rubber heels, 30c..

ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.
John, N. B. , Mart h21st. 1 STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.
RAYE FOR ERTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
Exclusive ot maintaiiranco between a., 
rival lime In Kngla. d and departure m 
KmprefS of Russia, and stop over in Hong

Ge* paitlculars frcm Candsdian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G.ylL Krti ï 

K D.P.A.., C.P. Ry„ Toronto.
W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie til.

jgrything.
Be busses .»man.coarse

é- 250 rooms, 100
American Plan- $3.00 and upward. pass

Our Moving—Y our 
Opportunity !wal

From ^ 
car mark|

Hot and Cold Running Water in
Fvery,

With detached bath—
Single -Rooms ... I .... .
Double Rooms. 1 person .... 1.50 up 
Qouble Rooms, 2 persons... 2.00 up ; 
. With private bath—
Single Rooms-----  .... .
Double Rooms, 1 person 
Double robins, 2 persons 
Suites, 1 person.. ....

Send for 'Free Guide to City.
W. Johnson Quinn - Proprietor

'
*
S

$1.00 up

Ballantyne’s Hardware
Opposite the Market
u

■a: Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol^^^fo?:^^

?o any add^&SsSlWU wîSi
, Be- it. Csthartn— 0»V

. I-5P «P I 
. 2.00 up 1 
. 2 50 up j 

___ 2.50 up ,179 Colborne St.
(•it Vo'«- »*S>

iîâüiL' *
'.Si .* % ■ IritTf: tf-
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HAKGE NAVAL WARFARE.

Percy Scott Has Given Britain 
New Gunnery Advantage.

he baronetcy conferred on Vice 
iiiral Sir Percy Scott, announced 
the list of New Year’s honors, is 
arded in naval circles as confirma- 
L of the report that this officer’s 
ention of a fire director has been 
ipted by tire Admiralty for the 
pie fleet. It is reported that the 
inderer. equipped experimentally 
h a Scott director, recently fired 
h accuracy from 300 to 400 per 
t. greater than the Orion, which 
I not so equipped, 
ny sucli increase in the ability of 
navy as a whole to hit the enemy 

lhe early stages of an action means 
evolution in gunnery. The new 
iliance has been submitted - to a 
jes of exhaustive tests, which have 
n uniformly successful. A few 
iks ago the First Lord of the Ad- 
altv. accompanied by the other 
nbers rf the board of inquiry, 
6e>sed in the Channel the final 
1, in which the new battleship 
inderer. . with the director, was 
ed against the Orion, without 
ictor, both ships firing their 10 and 
inch guns under exactly the same 

ditlons at a range of about 8,000

a

s.
he test confirmed the results ob- 
led in a series of experiments by 

same ships off Berehaven. Al
ii gh no details have been officially 
imunicated, it is stated that the 
inderer scored about four times 
many hits as the Orion, 
nder the Scott system it is pos- 
e to discharge a projectile from 
h of ten guns simultaneously on a 
adnought of the latest type at a 
rle broadside. Thus, the enemy, if 
shots are accurate, "can be hit 

1 more than five and a half tons 
metal. There are eight Dread- 
ghis in each of the first two 
adrons of the home fleet, and, 
sequently. if all their weapons di
ed their fire at once they would 
1 projecides weighing nearly nine- 
tons on a deadly mission at one 
barge.
îe exact character of the contriv- 
e is confidential, but it may be 
that it is carried on the foremast 

he vessel, so as to be high above 
waterline. By its aid all the 

s of the ship are brought to one 
1 and throw shells at the same 
. In effect, all the guns are con- 
led as by one hand. At a word 
can be fired in unison, so as to 
lin the deadliest effect from a 
tdside.
t pres, nt each gun finds its own 
zc. Firing, as a rule, takes place 
successi. a from various turrets, 
1 the result that some guns fire 
e effectively than others, and 
•y inconvenience is suffered from 
lessive clouds of smoke, pafticu- 
y if the wind is contrary, 
nder the new regime the personal 
lent is largely dispensed with, 
h Dreadnought becomes a unified 
standardized machine, with which 

hope to hit first and hiters may
1. and keep on hitting, which is 
ax i m of victory. One of the vir- 
of the Scott director is that it 

lies "good shooting to be obtained 
1 when the ships are rolling, as 
e Dreadnoughts have a marked 
ination not to keep on an even

Robertson’s Slip.
• John Hare, who is now living 
-tirement- freed -from the tyranny ’ 
le call-boy, tells a good story in 
h figures prominently another 

act-r who will era long join 
John in retirement, 
îefore I went to America tor the 

time,” states Sir John Hare, 
Henry Irving kindly suggested 
I should give a performance of 

ite’ a* the Lyceum Theatre in 
don. and I then made my first 
don appearance in the part of 

By this revival I am re- 
IdeJ of an amusing slip made by 
t fine actor, Forbe s-Robertson, 
n playing D’Alroy. I don’t think 
kared very much about the part,
| was sometimes apt to be a little 
tract -d. At the performance in 
'st ion—no doubt engrossed in his 
i plans, which were then but 
•ning. but have since matured 
I reli- c-ted the greatest credit on 
tse’f and the stage he so worthily 
irns—he came to the couplet : 
nd h< arts are more than coronets,
1 simple faith than Norman blood !*
.But in thinking of his brother, 
haps in connection with the cast 
a play he was shortly to produce, 
rendered it thus:
iid hearts are more than coronets, 
d simple faith than Norman 
Forbes !’ ”

DUS

les

A Bathless Parish.
Rev. E. Stogdon, vicar of Holy Trin- 
I Church, Netting Hill, England, 
|o wrote to The London Times stat- 
I “there was not a bathroom, in 
I parish, and that in the hot sum- 
[r a man was observed bathing in a 
kern," said that the parish has a 
pulation of 6,000 working people, 
B the houses were probably built 
pre the bathroom era.
I kiHiw my parish pretty well,” 
added, "but 1 have never seen or 
rd of a bathroom, as in some 

les five or six families live in One 
lae. This is a state of things wtiich 
laid not exist. The man who Used 
I cistern caused a mild sensation 
ilie district. It was in the swelter- 

summer of 1910, and the cistern 
r on the roof of his house. I am 
Bid 1 cannot say there was Any 
Lug feeling of revolt among the old- 
generation. Traditional instincts 
not warm to bathroom theory.”

A New Fruit.
1 consignment of a new fruit has 
:n received at Covent Garden. It 
called Jainra, arid both in^-jape 
J size is like an ordinary pear, but 
blood-red in color, 

re sold at one guinea each.
Specimens

Co-operative Stores In Orient.
Railway employes at Rangoon are 
have the advantage of lower prices 
food and other things resulting 

in the establishment there of B 
operative store for their special 
befit.

de Van’s Female Mil*
reliable French regulator; never falls. The»# 
are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 

native portion of the female system, 
heap imitations. Dr. vie Tan*a are 
box. or three la- flû. Mailed to any adâre*U 

1 BooErU CoH Si, Cathartaw, OsS,

efus* 
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The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—:E. F, Hebden

..$6,747,680 

. .$8,559,478Paid Up Capital............
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques 011 any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

. ... 1. Vi ....

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
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